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CHAPTER 7
GENERAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND HYPOTHESES
This chapter is concerned with general discussion of findings of the present study in the light
of hypotheses framed. It may be mentioned that total 25 hypotheses: 12 from employee point
of view and 13 from company point of view. were formulated in accordance with objectives
of the study. The results are discussed below against each hypothesis:
Hypothesis ( 1) Employee.\' desire financial and other il!fiJrmation .fi'tun I heir ,·cmrpany am:/

there is no sign({icant d(lforence hetween the response.\·

l~{ emph~J 11!t'.'i aa·ordin~

to their

/eve/.,· and ~roups.
'l11e results of the study (table-12) show that 97% rcspondcnts desire infOrmation from their

companies. The results also show that irrespective of the rcsptmdcnts'lcvcls and gmups they
demand infonnation. Therefore, the results support hypothesis- I of the present study.
Malgwi (1993: p.222) found that 76% employees have interest in company information.
Mitchell el al. (1981: p.539) in their study found thai majority of the employees felt that they
have a right to receive infozmation from their finns, they ranked themselves below
management and shareholders in their entitlement to company financial information; and
most of them felt that they should be consulted on disclosure policy. Seybold ( 1966) slated
that employees desire to know what is going on in the organisation and they have right to
know. Schoen and Lux (I 957: p.43) found about 80% employees have interest in company
information. BIM (1957) in a study found that an overwhelming number of employees
between 69% and 92% demand financial information from their employers. Libby ( 1952:
p.43) found that there is genuine interest among employees in financial report. All these
study findings are in consistent with the results of the present study. Lewis et al. (1984a:
p.229) raised a question, "Do employees demand financial infonnation'?'', the result of the
present study may be an answer to the question.

'"
The reasons behind the employees' desire ror company information may be that they have
general curiosity to know about the working of the company they serve and to make rational
economic decisions and elTcctive participation.

Hypothesis .(2)

Re!~pondents

of diffirentlevels wan/ variou.f types

company inc/udinl! profit and los:~. production, pay and

ben~fiiS,

r~( information

from their

future plans, manpower,

new development and trade prospect.'\.
It is evident from the results (table-13) that respondents mentioned about 60 types of
information they want from their company including profit and loss (44%). production
(34%). pay and benefils (32%). future plans (28%) and manpower (20%). It is also evident

that there is a little difference in information of most interest to employc.-cs of different
levels. Therefore. results support

hypothcsis~2

of the study.

Brown and Trumble (1995: p.47) JOund regarding types of infOrmation demanded by
employees most frequently were: company's safety records, employee benefits. accident
analysis, economic information of the industry in general, forecasls of future prospccls.
grievance filed and settled. company earnings and costs. Mitchell ct al. (1981: p.539-40).

identified that respondents suggested a considerable variety of information as being of
particular interest to them: Profitability (59%), company doings (36%), turnover (16%),
wage and cost details (15%) and others. Bollom (1984, p.54) identified a list of information

grouped into: productivity, morale, wage and benefits, safety, employee development.
demographic, company performance, distribution of profits and organisations' outlook.
Lewis, Parker & Sutcliffe ( 1984a) provided a detailed list of information to be provided to
the employees, which have been suggested as potentially useful to employees or employees
demanded. Hussey and Marsh (1983) identified a list of information requested by employee
representatives and the list is presented under six headings; i) pay and benefits, ii) conditions
of service, iii) manpower, iv) performance, v) financial, and vi) miscellaneous. Hussey and
Craig (1979: p.40) found that respondents demand various types of information including:
future plans and policies (25%), financial (23%), organisational details ( 13%), pay and
benefits (9%) and production information (7%) from their companies. Hilton (1978)
presented a list of information grouped into (i) information about the company as a whole

!S.S

(organisation of the firm. finance, competitive position, productivity, plans and prospects)
and (ii) information relevant to employment (manpower, industrial relations. pay and
conditions and work situation). BIM ( 1957: p.21) identilicd that employees arc interested in
all items of information and special interest is shown to 'new developments' and 'trade
prospects • because undoubtedly such information is readily understood and the item is
related to their personal prospect of job security. The findings of those studies are consistent
with results of the presenl study. Lewis, Parker and Sutcliffe (1984a: p.232) raised a
question. 'what are the specific information needs of employees?'. The result of this study
may be an answer to that question.
Hypothesis (3) EmpiCJyees tend to )!il•e more importance

w 'emplo)lf!e report' amonx some

common methods of c:ommrmicatinx injiJrmation such as employee report. notice hoard,
newsletter. audio-l'i.mal

aiel~·

and tJther.\·, and there ;,,. £'orrdalion hetwt.•en the mling of

relative importance by diffi!rent groups t~f'emp/oyee,\',

The results of the study show that respondcnlo; give more importance to "employee report' as
the most important method to be used in providing information, the second importance being
attached to 'newsletter', and the third being 'audio·visual aids'. It is also evident that (tables15,16,17,&18) the rating of relative importance of methods by private and public sector,
lower and higher educated and experienced, and receiver and non-receiver of employee
report are significantly correlated. Thus the results of the study confirm hypothesis-3.
Lyons (1983: p.39, in Hussey and Marsh, 1983: p.l49) found that 50% employee
respondents considered 'notice board' as vital and 37% considered useful but not vital; 27%
considered 'employee report' vital and 64% considered useful but not vital; 15% consider
'newsletter' vital and 73% considered useful but not vital; 16% in favour of 'audio-visual
.. aids' as vital and 61% considered useful but not vital. These findings partially support the
result of the present study. Hussey and Marsh (1983) found that employees considered
methods of reporting to be appropriate - small discussion group 36%, circulars 34%.
newslelter 29%, audio-visual aids 19% and notice boards 12%. In a study by Mitchell et al.
(I 981) found that employee respondents rated relative importance of methods of
communication as: special written report - 2.5, jr. Management meeling - 2.0, middle
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management meeting- 2.3. notice board - 2. 7 and company magazincJncwslcncr- 2.6. These
findings also partially support the results of the present study.
Hypothesis
reportin~

(4) Employee respondent ... tJf

d~fferent

companies perceive that employee

will improl•e employee molh•ation, industrial relalion.'l, prodm.:livily, employee

commitment, job sati.rfaction and ,·o.w ('tmsdowme.'l.'l.' and there is no siJ.!IIt/kmu d!fference
in response.'l t?f employee.\' accordinK to their le1'e/s and J:roups.

From the results of the study (table -19) it is seen that 91%-94% respondents arc in favour of
the proposition that employee reporting will improve motivation, industrial relations,
productivity. employee commitment, job satisfaction and cost consciousness. The results
also show that (tablcs-21,23,24,25.26.27 & 28) chi-squares arc insignificant. which suggest
that subjects' responded inn similar manner irrcspc..-ctivc of their levels and groups. Thus the
results fully conlirm hypnthcsis-4 of the study.
Brown and Trumble (1995: p.48) found that 59% managers perceive employee reporting
improves industrial relations. Sharma and Agarwal ( 1990: p.393) found that accounting
information and reporting system have positive ciTcct on motivation of cmployt.:cs. Bollom
(1984: p.52) stated that employee reporting will enhance cooperation and productivity,
improve industrial relations and help to avoid unionisation process. Maunders ( 198 I: p.1745) found that employee reporting will improve motivation, provide greater job satisfaction,
improve industrial relations, facilitate wage bargaining. educate employees and improve
understanding. These findings partially support the results of the present study.
Hypothesis (5) lt is employees' perception that reporting of information to them will reduce
turnover. absenteeism. grievance, re.'listance to c:hange and industrial di.\putes, and there is
no .-.ignijicant difference between lhe re.\ponses of employees accordinJ: to their level.\· and
J!.roups.

The results of the study (table-20) show that 52%-84% respondents perceive that reporting of
information to them will reduce turnover, absenteeism, grievance, resistance to change and
industrial disputes. It is also shown (tablcs-29,30,31 & 32) that chi-square values arc not
significant except that of responses on employee turnover and industrial disputes by lower
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and higher educated subjects. Therefore, the results confirm fully the first part and partially
the second part ofhypothesis-5.
Maunders (1981: p.17) stated employee reporting will reduce resistance to change, grievance

and industrial disputes. These resUlts partially support the present study findings.
Hypothesis

(6) It is employee respondents' realisation that legislative provisions are

required for employee reporting, and there is no significant difference between the responses
according to levels and groups ofemployees.
It is evident from the results of the study (table-33) that 73% respondents think that

legislative provisions are required for employee reporting. It is also evident that responses of
the subjects are associated except that by levels and education. Workers and leaders 81%
and 82% but managers are 52% in favour of legal provisions, and 88% lower educated but
62% higher educated subjects arc in favour of legal provisions. After all, majority of the
respondents think that legal provisions are required for employee reporting. Thus the results

of the study confirm hypothesis-6.
Some studies in different countries also found similar results. Akhtar and Hoque (1993)
stated that financial reporting varies with legal provisions (poor law leads to poor disclosure)
and there should be legal provisions for uniform disclosure of information. Hill ( 1990':

p.222c) found 80% managers' view that employee reporting legislation will come. Chr.
Breviere ( 1983: p.207), found that Belgian trade unions are in favour of legal bindings for

informing and consulting the workers. Mitchell et al. (1981: p.539) in their study found that
majority of the employee respondents support introduction of legislation to govern the
practices of financial reporting to employees in order to ensure the continuity of supply of
such information. The results of these studies confirm the findings of the present study.
The reasons behind the favouring legal provisions may be that there is a doubt among the
employees that companies will not produce employee report regularly and sincerely unless
there is a legal bindings like that for annual reP.ort. On the other hand, reasons for the
responses against the legal provisions may be that company will produce employee report
voluntarily for its own benefit. But the former opinion is stronger than the later.
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Hypothesis (7) Subjects of thi.'i study get copy of annual reportfmm their company and
annual report sati:iftes the information needs

~f employees

and there.fi.Jrc, there i.\' no need

for separate employee report.
The results of this study (table-35) reveal that only 30% of the respondents receive copy of
annual report from their company and some of them receive the same as shareholders of their

company, and only few of them receive as an employee. The results further reveal that
(table-36) 64% of those 30% receive annual report mentioned that annual report does not

satisfy their information needs. The subjects of different levels and groups responded in a

similar manner. Thus the results do not confirm hypothesis-? of the present study.
Sengupta and Shaikh (1997b) compared information needs of employees and disclosure
through annual reports and found that too little information is disclosed through annual
report for employees, and they recommended for a separate section in annual report for
employees or a special report. That finding is consistent with the result of the present study.

Hypothesis (8) Some respondents of the study gel employee report .from their companie.\'
irrespective oftheir levels and groups.
From the results of the study it is evident that (table~37) 46o/o respondents receive employee

report from their company. It is also evident that (table-38) 44% private and 49% public

sector employees receive employee report. Insignificant chi-square values indicate that there
is no significant difference in receiving employee report by different levels and groups of

respondents. The results fully support hypothesis-8 of this study.
Brown and Trumble (1995) also found similar results. They found that three-fifths of the
respondents receive a formal report of information for employees, generally on a routine
basis~

quarterly or annually.

~
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Hypothesis (9) Emp/oyeej' tend to give more importance on 'invoh•e

emph~)·ee

more' and

'encoumge to work hard' as the first and second important reason.'i .fhr i.\·.ming employee
rcporl, nnd lhcre i.'i sign(frcanl corre/aOon

bciWC(m

the ruling C?f" relative importance hy

respondents according to their levels and groups.

The results (table-40) reveal that 81% respondents rated "involve employee more in the
company' as the most important reason for producing employee report. Other important
reasons rated by the subjects are: 'encourage to work hard' (72%), 'personnel policy' (51%)
and "employee demand' (23%). The results also reveal that (tables-41,42 &43) there is
significant positive correlation between the ratings of relative importance of reasons for
issuing employee report by different groups of employees. Thus the results fully support
hypothesis-9 of the study.

Hussey and Craig ( 1979: p.40) found regarding the reasons for employee report that 34%
respondents reported •involve employee more in the company' as the most important reason,
29% reported 'part of the company personnel policy' and 12% reported 'employee demand'

as the reasons for producing employee report. These findings are in agreement with the
results of the present study.
Hypothesis

(1 0) lnformalion provided in employee report is found by the users very

important and always true but not satisfactory though the respondents understand the
information fully; and there is significant association between the respon.-.e.'i according to

levels and groups ofsub;'ect:,·.
From the survey results (tables-44,46,47-49) it is revealed that 58% respondents found
information in the employee report very important and 84% indicated infonnation always
true, but 75% respondents were not satisfied with the quality and quantity of the information
provided in the report, though 73% respondents understood information fully and 25%
partially and none is found who did not understand. The results also reveal that there is no
significant difference between the responses by different levels and groups of subjects. Thus,
the results fully support hypothesis-10 of the study.
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Some other studies also found similar resuliS. Hussey and Craig ( 1979: p.39) found that 76%
of all respondeniS claimed that they read all or most of the report and found the report

encouraging, 79% claimed information provided in the report is easy to understand; and 14%
found information very important, 30% quite important and 44% a little important. Opinion
Research Center (1974, in Hussey and Marsh, 1983) found that 69% respondents are
satisfied with the information provided and 23% dissatisfied. BIM (1957: p.22) observed that
74% respondeniS understand information provided. Malgwi (1993: p.230) found that 67%
respondents did not understand VAS, this result contradiciS findings of the present study
partially. Mitchell et al. (1981: p.542) found that more than two thirds of the employee

respondents felt that they understand the information which they receive from their
company. Brown and Trumble (1995: p.47-48) found that 75% respondents are not satisfied

with the information provided to them because they were provided too little information.
They also observed that 75% respondeniS believe data provided to them were biased. And
more than 70% employee and management think that data should be audited independently.
They also found that 88% managers felt employees would be able to comprehend such

report.
Hypothesis ( 11) Employee reporting will not cause excessive costs, waste of employee lime,

misunderstanding of information, and information leakage to competitors; and there ·is no
significant difference in responses ofthe subjects.
The resu!IS of the study (table-50) reveal 87% to 92% respondeniS are in the same opinion

that employee reporting will not cause excessive costs, waste of employee time,
misunderstanding of information, and information leakage to competitors. The results further
reveal that (tables-51-55) responses of the subjects do not differ significant!~ according to
their levels and greups. Thus the results support hypothesis-!! of the study.

.,

Some study resuiiS partially support the findings of the present study. Hill ( 1990) found

73% managers disagreed with the statement that employee report is waste of time and
money. Norkett ( 1976) found that companies worried employee reporting will cause
excessive costs (5.4%), infonnation leakage to competitors (17.3%), and infonnation being
misunderstood (67 .3%).
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Hypothesis (11) Employee reporting will nol cause excessive costs, waste of employee time,

misunderstanding of information, and information leakage to competitors; and there is no
significant difference in responses of the subjects.
The results of the study (table-50) reveal 87% to 92% respondents are in the same opinion
that employee reporting will not cause excessive costs, waste of employee time,

misunderstanding of information, and information leakage to competitors. The results further
reveal that (tables-51-55) responses of the subjects do not differ significantlr according to
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Some study results partially support the findings of the present study. Hill (1990) found
73% managers disagreed with the statement that employee report is waste of time and
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misunderstood (67.3%).
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Hypothesis ( 12) Respondents receive employee repr1rl have hiRher job .mti.~'f(u.·tion Ihan

those who do not receive, and such reportinK has positive contribution and sign(ficant
indi\1idual cffecf on job satisfaction.

From the results (table-66) it is evident that respondents receive employee reports have

higher mean job satisfaction score than that of respondents who do not receive employee
report. The result (table-69) further reveals that there is positive contribution of employee

report to job satisfaction. The results (tables-60&62) also reveal that employee report

individually produces significant difference in job satisfaction of the respondents. Therefore,
the resulls fully confinn hypothesis-12 of the study.

It was also found regarding the reasons for not issuing employee report that 30% mentioned
they 'do not know', 21% reported 'lack of awareness' and 10% mentioned 'no legal
requirements' are the important reasons for not issuing employee report.
It was also found (table-56) that majority of the respondents perceive irrespective of their
levels and groups that distribution of employee report at a special discussion meeting will be
more effective.
The results also show that public sector respondents are more satisfied than private sector
respondents. In addition, significant t - ratio indicates that mean job satisfaction score of
public sector employees is higher than that of private sector respondents. The result is
confirmed by other studies such as: Hossain (1995), laban and Hoque (1993) and Hossain
( 1985), who found that public sector employees are significantly better in terms of job
satisfaction than the employees in private sector. The reasons behind the higher job
satisfaction among the public sector employees may be that they enjoy better job security.
The results (table-65) reveal that managers' mean job satisfaction score is higher than that of
non-managers. This result'is confirmed by Hossain (1995), who found that executive's job
satisfaction score is higher than that of non-executives. The reasons. behind higher job
satisfaction of managers may be that they enjoy more opportunity, status, higher pay,
authority and responsibility than non-managers.
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In addition, the results (tables-57,58&59) also show significant positive correlation hctwecn
age and experience, age and employee report, age and job satisfUction, education and
employee report, education and job satisfaction, and employee report and job satisfaction.
and significant negative correlation between experience and education. experience and
employee report and experience and job satisfaction. The results (tablc-64) also show that
levels of employees and types of organisalions individually and by inlcraclion produce

significant difference in respondents' job satisfacti(m; and lypcs of organisations and
experience of employees have positive and negative contribution to job satisfaction (table-

69).
Hypothesis

(13)

Mo.~l

of the respondent L'ompanies think that jimmda/ and other

in.fiJrmalion should be disclosed

lrJ

employees: and there ;,,. no sign{ficum dibi!rence in

responses t~lthe .mbjeet.~.

It is evident from the results (tablc-70) that 97% of the companies selected for the study
think that financial and other information should he disclosed to employees. The results also
reveal that chi-square values are not significant. that means, there is no signilicant difference
in the responses by the subjects of private and public sector, small and large, and producer
and non-producer of employee report. Therefore, the results fully confirm hypothesis-13.
Seybold (1966) stated, some US companies believe that employees have right to know and it

is companies' responsibility to keep employees informed of programs and other matters
affecting their interest. BIM (1957: p.13) found that 35% companies provide information to
their employees. Hilton (1978: p.24) stated that management has obligation to inform
employees about financial state of the business in which they spent their working lives.
The reasons behind the feelings of the companies to disclose information to employees may
'

be that this is the age of knowledge, every body wants to know, employees who invest their
working lives in the business naturally had a right to know about its doing, moreover,
keeping them in the dark full potentials of employees can not be utilised for th.e success of
the business, companies begin to realise that.

l9J

Hypothesis

(14) Re.tpondenl cm11panie.r in/end to di.\·dose varirm.'i fimmcia/ and mm

.financial it?fi)rmalion /o employee.'i incl11ding achiel•emenl.\', production tie/ails, markel
condilion and projil and itJs.\',
From the results (table-71) of the study it is evident that respondents mentioned 50 types of
information, which should be disclosed to employees. The subjects mentioned 'achievement
of the company'(37%), 'production details' (33%), 'market condition'(32%) and 'profit and
loss' (30%) should be disclosed. Thus the results support hypothcsis-14 of the study.
Hussey and Marsh (1983) compare 21 items of financial information disclosed by 6 UK
companies in Composite Refined Information Model (CRIM) which includes sales, profit
and loss, distribution of pro1its. etc. Lyons (1980a: p.37) found that companies provide
inlbrmation to employees: 89% organisational change, 84% prolits of lhc company, 77%
sales, 48% new technology and others. llill ( 1990: p.l39a) presented a little dill'crcnt list of
information which UK companies cover in employee report such as iinancial results (3.9),
organisation and change (3.6), safety and health (3.6). welfare and pension (3.1). investment
plans (2.6), manpower planning (1.8) and employment information (1.6). In New Zealand.
companies provide various information in employee report including financial (profit and
loss 86%, balance sheet 71%, sales analysis 35%), non-financial (chairman's report 88%,
divisional activity 55%, future market condition 43%). employment related (persons
employed 41%, pension scheme 33%, benefit scheme 25%, education and training 22%) and
others (VAS, new products, etc.). Maunders ( 1981: p.l82) presented a list of information
which company should provide to employees that includes: comparative figures of
employees (23%), total employees (44%), remuneration (18%) units/divisions of business
(19%), sales or value of production (6%) and others. Chr. Brcviere (1983: p.l82) stated that
management of European companies provide to workers information telat\ng \o: a) structure
and staff, b) economic cind financial position, c) the current state of affairs, production and
sales and probable trends, d) employment situation and trends, e) production and investment
programs, 1) rationalisation plans, g) manufacturing and working methods, particularly
introduction of new production methods, and h) all procedures and projecls lhat could
substantially affect the interests of the workers. Brown and Trumble (1995) found that US
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companies provide IO!Iowing information: company saiCty records. employee benefit costs,
accident analysis. productivity data and finally. quality and customers satisfaction data. The
results of the present study is consistent with those study findings.
Hypothesis ( 15) Company respcmdenl.\' tend lo J,:il•e more importance to 'employee report'

amonx some common methods

r~f di.,·dosing

itrfcJrmalicm lo employee.\· like employee report,

notice hoard, new.\'/efler and audiO-I'isual aid\', and lhere i.-. .-.ixnificant eurre/ation between

the rulings t?f relative imporlan,·e c~f method,. hy re.'ipondenls according Jo their J!.rmJps.
The results (table-72) show that among some common methods of reporting to employees

'employee report' is rated important by 25% respondents. but 'newsletter' is rated important
by 29% companies. Other methods rated: ·audio-visual aids' by 20% and 'notice hmtrd' by
12%. The results also show that (tables-73&74) ratings of relative importance of methods by

private and public sector companies urc nnl significantly correlated hut ratings by producer
and non-producer of employee reports arc significantly correlated. They rated newsletter as

the most important method of reporting. Therefore, the result.-; partially support hypothcsis-

15 of the present study.
In a study, Smith (1975, in Hussey and Marsh, 1983) found that UK companies usc house
journal 52%, notice board 66%, general meeting 30%, and special report 22%. In another
study Norkett (1976, in Hussey and Marsh, 1983) found that 43% companies use special
employee report, 39% use company magazine, 9% notice board and 8% other methods.

Lyons (1980a: p.30, in Hussey and Marsh 1983) found that companies use different methods
including notice board 80%, employee newspaper 50%, employee report 38% and audiovisual aids II%. Hill (1990: p.l39) found that 52% of the respondent companies produce
printed employee report, 94% usc notice board, 79% consultative meetings. 60% newsletter
and 35% audio-visual aids in disclosing information to employe~;s. It is also found that more
than one. methods are used in employee reporting in UK. Peel, et al. ( l991: p.40) found
different methods of communication used by privatiscd company with all employee share
ownership scheme, 80% companies usc company magazine or newsletter, 70% other
methods (including audio-visual aids). 60% use local employee report at plant level, 50% use

employee report, 40% annual report and 30% simplified annual report. ·rhcse results partially
support the lindings of the present study.
~ypojhcsis

(16) Rf!.\]Jondent c:ompcmie.\· pen·eiw that employee reportinJ.! will improvt•

employee moli11ation, indw·trial relations, productivity, employee t·ommilnuml. job
.mti.~faction

und co.\'/ com;ciousne....\'; and there i.r no .riJ.:nfficam dftferem:e in re.\ponses

accordin;.: to the j.!roup.'i

t~fsubject.'i.

It is observed from the results (tablc-75) that 87% - 97% respondents arc in the same
perception that employee reporting will improve employee motivation, industrial relations.
productivity, employee commitment, job satisfaction and cost consciousness. The results
(tables-77,78&79) liJrther reveal that

chi-square values arc not significant, that means,

subjects' responses are signilicantly asstlciated irrespective of their groups. 'l'hus, the results
fully continn hypothcsis-16.
Some study results in diiTercnt countries also support the findings of the present study. On
the basis ofresearch findings by organisntionaltht.-orists. Foley and Maunders (1 977) argued
that feedback of information to cmployt.-cs will improve job satisfaction via learning effects
and also serve to increase motivation. They also argued that provision of information will
increase efficiency by increasing employees' 'willingness to work' and to contribute their
best to the enterprise. They also added that it may be used to avoid unionization. Hill ( 1990:
p.293) found that management use employee communication to improve motivation,
satisfaction and commitment. The reasons were, telling employees about the company
performance, employees would feel more involved and motivated to contribute to the aims
of the company, and telling how they have done can .give them satisfaction. Chr. Breviere
(19&3: p.208) found the Belgian companies hope that provision of infOrmation would help in

improving employee understanding, motivation and solidarity. Seybold ( 1966: p.9.-l 0) stated
management's believe that information to employee will improve productivity and
efficiency; foster team work and cooperation; increase interest, . understanding and
commitment to objectives; and better relations.

1%

( 17) It ;,,. re.1ponde, L'OIIIJ7lmh•s' pern•ption that l'eportin~ t~l il~/iwmation to

1-Iypothcsjs

t!mployee.\· ll'ill redun turnover. ah.\·enfe(•ism.
di.'\pute.,·. and there
accordin~ Jo

.i,\'

no

.l·i~n(/ktml

~rh.'VWJce.

n•.\'i,\'ta/lce to c:haiiJ!I' wul industrial

dWi!renc,• helll'l't.'/1 thL• n'.I'J1WJ.'\es t?l companies

their ~roupJ.

The results (tablc-76) show that 58% to 90% respondents perceive that reporting of
information to employees will reduce turnover, absenteeism, grievance, resistance

to

change

and industrial disputes. The results (tahles-&0-82) further show that chi-square values arc not
significant, lhal means. the responses Of the subjects arc significantly associated. Therefore,
the results support hypothesis -17 of this study.
Chr. Brevi ere ( 1983: p.208) found that Belgian companies perceive employee reporting
reduces absenteeism and stan· turnover. This linding is consistent with rcsuh of the present
study.
Hypothesis

( 18) Company re.vxmdent.1· are in .flmmr

(~lle~al

reportin!{; and Jhere is no .l'iJ!n(fic:am dWi!rena in r('sprm.w!.\'

JWOI'ision.\· .fin·
l~l'

('mph~t't'''

d!f/i.•rent J:roups

t~(

companie.\·.

From the results (tables-83&84) it is evident that 57% respondent companies perceive that
legal provisions are required for employee reporting. The results further reveal that chisquare values are not significant, which indicate that there is no significant difference in
responses by different groups of subjects. Thus. the results confirm hypothesis-IS of the
study.
Hill (1990: p.315) stated that undoubtedly. legal enforcement is the most effective means for

influencing social behavior, but of course there arc drawbacks from relying on the legal
enforcement framework. Beaumont & Deaton ( 1981, in Hill. 1990: p.315) found that most of
the firms

moved quickly to comply with stipulated provisions when legislation was

imminent.
The reasons behind the respondents' preference for legal provisions may be that other than
legal bindings like that for corporate annual report, companies will not produce employee
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report properly and sincerely, and the report will not take universally acccptahlc permanent
shape.
l-lypotbesjs ( 19) Respondent compcmie.\· pml•ide copy t!l annual report /tJ
annual reporl

sali.~fie.\· i~fi)rmalion

emph~)l£'1!.\'

and

need.-, t~lemployees.

It is evident from the results (tablcs-85&86) that only 25% respondent companies provide
copy of annual report to employee.". The responses of subjects in this regard arc signilicanlly
associated. It is also evident that 73.4% of the respondents who provide copy of annual
report to employees feel that annual report does not satisfy employees' information needs.

and the responses are significantly associated. Therefore, the results of the study do not
confirm hypothcsis-19 of the present study.

I-I ill ( 1990: p.l49a) stated that only 30% respondent UK companies provide copy llf mmual
report to employees. Hilton (1978: p.3) stated that much of the infurmutiun in annuul report

is not relevant to employees. BIM ( 1957: p. I 8) found that only

(l%

nf the som1plc companies

provide copy of annual report to all employees. Business ( 1955) quoted n survey conducted
in USA. where 46% respondents distribute annual report to all employees. The lindings of
those studies arc similar to some extent with that of the present study.
Hypothesis

(20) Employee report producer re.-.pondent companie.-. c:on.\·ider c:o.\'l.'i and

benefits ofemployee reporting.
It is evident from the results (table-87) that 77% of the employee report producing

companies calculate costs and benefits of such reporting. Among the respondents, nonproducer of employee report do not calculate costs and benefits of such reporting. Thus the
results support hypothesis-20.
Lewis, Parker and Sutcliffe ( 1984a: p.232) stated that benefits of information disclosure to
employees justify the costs.

(21) 71u!rt' are praclices <~l prmludng t•mplt~W'-' repurt mnonK re.vwndent

llypptbcsjs
companies,

irre.~·pet_·fil'£'

t?f'iheir

~vpt•s

am/ .rizes.

The results (table-88) of the study reveal that 50% of the respondent compomies produce
employee report, of which 45% private and 60% public sectors' and 42.5% small and 65%
large companies. There is no signilicant difference in producing employee report according,
to types and sizes of the respondent companies. Thus the results fully support hypothcsi.s-21
of the study.

Some studies in different countries also found employee reporting practices. tlill ( 1990:
p.J49c) lbund that 72% large and 30% small respondent companies produce employee
report. Hussey and Marsh (1983) mentioned (quoting Marsh, 1982) tlmt 89 out of 34·)
companies produce employee n;port. Yorst()n ( 19(l0) lhund that 23% Austmlian companies
provide linancial information ttl all employees. Webb and Tailor ( 1980, in Bollom 1984:
p.51) found that om..... third uf larg.e Australian companies produce employee report. l!cnston
( 1982. in Bollom 1984: p.51) found that companies in Fr.mcc. llolland. Germany and
Norway arc required to report to cmploycc!i. Mathews (1982. in Bollorn, 1984: p.Sl) found
that more than half of large UK companies produce such a report. Firth and Smith ( 1984:
p.5) found that in New Zealand Stock Exchange enlisted companies 22% pf()ducc employee
report. Skerrau ( 1980, in Maunders, 1981: p.l84) found that 180 of 300 large UK companies

produce employee report. Gupta (1995) found that public sector companies disclose more
than private sector companies.
Hypothesis

(22) Respondent companies tend lo give more imparlance on 'no legal

requirement' and 'involve employee more in the company' as !he most imporwnt l'ea.wns ffJr
non-pmducinJ{ and producinJ{ employee report re.lipectively; and I here is

.'>i~nijicanl

positive

correlation hetween the rating cd'relative importance of reasons by J.:roup re.vwndents.
The results (tablc-90) show that respondents rated 'no legal requirements· as the most
important reason for not issuing employee reports. his also evident (tah\es-91&92} that the
ratings ofreasons for not issuing employee report by private and public sector and small and
large companies are positively correlalcd. The results also show that (table-93) respondents

1t)l)

rated 'involve cmp!oyl.-c more in the company' as the most impurt.ant rcusnn for issuing
employee report, and the ratings by private and puhlic sector, and sm.a!l and large companies
are positively correlated. There lOre, the results conlirm hypothcsis-22 of the study.
Hussey and Marsh ( 1983} found that 84% companies mentioned 'involve employee more in
the company', 46% mentioned "to encourage sense of responsibility' and 22% reported
'motivate towards higher productivity' as the reasons for producing employee reports, which
is in agreement with the findings of the present study. Marsh and Hus.<rey (1979: p. !3) fOund
that 23% companies mentioned ·we are too small.' 12% reported 'infomlation would be
misunderstood and 7% mentioned 'i1 would he expensive' as the reasons for not is."uing
employee report. which is partially in conformity with the findings of thc prcscnt study.
Norkett ( 1976) found that thrcc main reasons lhr employee reporting arc: ttl strife rumors
( 13%). to improve puhlic relations 31%, and tn improvc industrial relations (44%).

llypothcsjs (23) Company ri!.\]Umdents prLii.•,· to produc·e qwtrlt·r~l' L'nrph~l't'l' rt•port am/
dislrihute a/ work place irre...pec.·liw· c~ltheir type.,· and ·"·'·izes.

From the results of the study (tablc-9(J) it is evident that 70% respondent companies produce
quarterly employee report and only 10% produce annually. The result~ (lablc-97) also reveal
that private and public sector and small and large companies have similar practice. It is also
evident that 80% report producing companies distribute employee report at work place and
20% distribute by post. The results further show that private and public sector and small and
large companies do not differ significantly in distribution of employee report. Therefore, the
results fully confirm hypothesis-23 of the study.
Hill ( 1990: p.l38) found that res\)ondent UK companies disclose information through notice
board - weekly, through meeting - monthly. newsletter - quarterly and employee report-

.

annually. that is also partially in agreement with the findings of the present study.
Hypothesis (24) There are signfflcant ptJsith•e correlation between employee reporling ami
productivity, projit{lbility and grmvth rate; and signijh:anl neKative ,·orrelation hetween
employee reporling and industrial disputes, employee turmwer and labour f.."O.Ws.
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It is evident from the results (tahlcs-125-127) that lhcre are significant positive correlation
between employee report and produclivity. employee report and prolitahility and employee
report and growth rate; and there is significant negative correlation between employee report
and industrial disputes, employee report and employee turnover and employee report and
labour cost. That is also true in case of private sector companies but in case of public sector
companies, there lis significant positive correlation between employee report and
productivity, and significant negative correlation between employee report and industrial
dispute and employee report and employee turnover. Thus, the results fully support

hypothesis-24 of the study.
Gupta (1995: p.92) found significant positive correlalion between social responsibility
disclosure and return on investment of private sector companies in India. which partially in
agreement with the findings of the present study. The results of the present study confirms
the findings of Morishima (1991b). who fOund that there is positive association of
information disclosure with profitability and productivity and a negative association with
labour cost. However, the results of the present study partially contradict with Kleiner and
Bouillon ( 1991: p.480), who found that providing sensitive business infonnation to
employees is associated with higher compcnsalion and negatively associated with
profitability. The reasons behind lhe agreement of the results with that of Morishima ( 1991 b)
and disagreement with Kleiner and Bouillon (1991) may be that in Japan employees are
generally appointed for life long, therefore, information disclosure to employees bears
importance to them, but on the other hand, US companies follow 'hire and fire' policy where
financial information bears a little importance to employees. In India life long appointment
policy (like that of Japan) is followed, therefore, the results of the present study are similar to

that of Morishima (1991 b).
Hypothesis (25) There is significant difference in productivity, profitability. xrowth rate,

industrial dilputes, employee turnover and labour cost of two sets of respondent ,·ompanies,
i.e. Companies producing employee report have hixher productivity, prqfitahilily and growth
rate; and lower industrial dispute.\·, employee turnover, and labour cost than those t?F nonproducers.
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From the results (tables-130-35) of the study it is evident that respondent cmnpanies
producing employee repor1 have significantly higher productivity, prolitability and growth
rate, and significantly lower industrial dispute. employee lumover and labour cost than those
of non-producers of employee report. Thus, the results confirm hypothesis-25 of the present
study.
Morishima (1991a: p.481) found that when firms engaged in more strategic information
sharing with employees, negotiation processes were shorter and easier, and unions tended to
demand and accept lower wage increase. These findings partially support the results of the
present study. These results are also supported by Shimada (1982. in Morishima 1991 a:
p.481). Shimi (1983. in Morishima. 1991a: p.482) and Shimada (1983. in Morishima. 1991a:
p.482). The results contradict with

finding.~

of Kleiner and Bouillon ( 1988). who found that

information sharing wilit employees is positively related with the wage and bcnclits and
unrelated with productivity. and negatively correlated with proHtability and cash flows.
The resulls (tablc-89) also show that two of the respondent companies started employee
rcpol'1ing from 1968. and in 1996, 30 of the sample companies producing employee report.
Regarding reaction of employees, I 00% respondents mentioned that employees· reaction on
employee report is positive.
The results also show that there is significant positive correlation between industrial disputes
and employee turnover, industrial dispute and labour cost, productivity and profitability,
profitability and growth rate; and there is significant negative correlation between
productivity and labour cost.
The results of the present study also show that main effect of employee report is significant,
that is, employee report individually produces significant difference in industrial disputes,
employee turnover, productivity, profitability, growth rate and labour cost. Two way
interactions of employee report and type of organisation have signifacant effect on
·productivity. Size of company has significant individual effect on labour cost.
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The results of the study further show that cmpcloyec turnover and employee report have a
combined contribution to industrial disputes about 27%. however. employee turnover has
posilive and employee report has negative contribution to indmolrial dispute.
The results of the study also show that employee report. industrial disputes and labour cost
have a combined contribution of 65% to employee turnover. however, industrial dispute has
positive and employee report and labour costs have negative contribution to employee
turnover.
From the results it is also evident lhat employee report has positive contribution to
productivity, profilability and growth rate. And employee report and employee turnover have
a combined contribution 10 labour cost about 42%, however, employee report and employee
turnover have negative contribution to labour cost.
It is also evident from the results (tablc-130-35) thai public sector and large companies have
lower industrial disputes and employee turnover. On the other hand, private sector and small
companies have higher industrial disputes and employee turnover. Public sector and large
companies have higher productivity and labour cost but lower profitability and growth rate.
On the other hand, private sector and small companies have lower productivity and labour
cost but higher profitability and growth rate.

